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How to adjust and choose when to turn off the display of Notebook?
1. Enter Control Panel > Choose [Power Options]

2. From the menu at left column, click [Choose when to turn off the
display]

3. You can choose to turn off the display based on your requirement.
You can also turn the Notebook to Sleep mode under the circumstance
that it hasn't been used for a long time.
If you don't want your screen turns black every time when leave the
laptop alone for a while, you can set up Turn off the display as
Never.
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Update BIOS - How to use EZ Flash to update the Notebook BIOS
version?
Note:
It is not allowed to downgrade the BIOS version.







Please back up your personal file before upgrading the BIOS version.
The operation display may be different because of the model version.
Please keep the Notebook connected to the power supply during the
operation.
If you have any issue about the content below, please consult with ASUS
Service Center.
Operation
* We will use B9440UA as the sample model and we will upgrade the
BIOS version from 201 to 301.
1. Download the driver from ASUS support
site.https://www.asus.com/support/
2. Input "B9440UA" in the search bar.

3. Click [Support].

4. Click [Driver & Tools].

5. Select the proper model name and Windows version.

6. Download the latest BIOS version.

7. Unzip the file and copy it to an USB disk.

8. Enter the BIOS configuration. (Note: The screenshot
in black background shows operation in EZ Flash 3; another
one in bluebackground is EZ Flash 2)
EZ Flash 3:

EZ Flash 2:

9. Select [Advanced] then select [ASUS EZ Flash 3 Utlllty]/[Start EZ
Flash].

EZ Flash 3

EZ Flash 2:

【EZ Flash】
10. You can select either the external storage or local disk.
EZ Flash 3

EZ Flash 2:

11. Please select the BIOS file from the USB disk then click Yes.
EZ Flash 3

EZ Flash 2:

12. Click YES to update.
EZ Flash 3

13. It will take about 2 minutes to complete the update.
EZ Flash 3

EZ Flash 2:

14. Restart the Notebook.
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Battery lifecycle
1. Due to the chemical properties of Lithium ions, battery capacity decreases
gradually with use over time. This is a normal phenomenon.
2. The life of a Li-ion battery is approximately between 300-500 cycles. Under
normal usage conditions and in ambient temperatures (25℃), the Li-ion
battery is expected to discharge and recharge normally for 300 cycles (or
about one year). Afterwards the battery capacity will drop to 80% of its initial
capacity.
3. Battery life decline varies with the system design, model, system power
consumption, program and operating software consumption, and power
management settings. High/low operating temperatures and abnormal
operations may result in 70% or more rapid decrease of the battery’s life
cycle within a short time.

4. The battery’s discharge rate depends on the laptop’s or tablet’s software
operations and power management settings. For example, running
computation-heavy programs, such as graphics software, gaming software,
and video playing, consumes more power than running general word

processing software. When a battery-charged laptop is externally connected
to additional USB or Thunderbolt devices, the battery power will also
discharge faster.
Battery protection mechanisms
1. Frequently charging a battery under high voltage will quicken its aging. To
extend battery life, when a battery maintains 90%-100% power after being
fully charged, the system may not recharge due to battery protection
mechanisms.
* A battery’s charge initiation capacity (%) is usually set between 90%99%. The actual value will differ by model.
2. Batteries charged or stored under high ambient temperatures may have
permanently damaged capacity and accelerated battery life decline. When the
battery temperature is too high or becomes overheated, battery charging
capacity will be limited or even stop. This is part of the system’s battery
protection mechanisms.
Battery aging
1. Batteries are essentially consumables. Li-ion batteries, featuring continuous
chemical reactions, will naturally decline over time and lose capacity.
2. After using a battery for some time, under some conditions it will have a
degree of swelling. This will not create safety issues.
3. Swollen batteries should be replaced and discarded properly, though they do
not create safety issues. When replacing swollen batteries, do not discard the
old swollen battery into common domestic waste. Contact your local ASUS
customer service to dispose of batteries
(https://www.asus.com/support/CallUs).
Standard battery care
1. If a laptop, cell phone, or tablet will not be used for a long time, charge the
battery to 50%, turn the device off, and remove the AC power supply

(adapter). Recharge the battery every three months to 50% to prevent battery
damage by over-discharge due to long-term storage without using.
When AC power supply is used constantly for laptops, cell phones, or
tablets, the user should discharge the battery to 50% at least once every
two weeks to release the battery from persisting high voltage which may
reduce battery life. Laptop users may extend battery life through the
ASUS Battery Health Charging software.
2. The best storage conditions for batteries are ambient temperatures between
10°C - 35°C (50°F - 95°F), charge maintained at 50%, and battery life
extended with ASUS Battery Health Charging software.
3. Avoid storing batteries in damp environments which may give increased
battery discharge rates. Lower temperature environments will impair the
battery’s internal chemicals, while batteries stored in higher temperatures are
under risk of explosion.
4. Do not place your computer, cell phone, or battery pack near radiators,
fireplaces, furnaces, electric heaters, or other heat sources over 60℃ (140°F).
Overheating the battery may cause it to explode or leak, leading to risk of
fire.
Battery optimization settings
Keeping AC adaptors connected to laptops, cell phones, or tablets during use,
makes the batteries remain under a high charge, which may reduce battery
life. To protect the battery under such use, laptop users may extend battery
life through the ASUS Battery Health Charging software.
ASUS Battery Health Charging introduction
https://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1032726/
2017 Q4 launch models include this APP

ASUS battery warranty regulations
1. ASUS provides battery warranty covering for the following scenarios :

During the battery warranty period (refer to the product warranty card for the
battery warranty date), should battery failure cause the machine to become
unbootable, reboot/turn off irregularly by itself, or power off irregularly, we
will exchange your battery for you.
o During the battery warranty period, should the battery fail to hold charge, or
if the system cannot detect the battery, keeps displaying “please change
battery,” or if the charging light blinks in error (i.e., battery cannot charge
normally), we will exchange your battery for you.
2. Damages caused by the following reasons are not covered by the warranty :
o Reduced capacity due to normal decline
o Failures and damages due to self or non-original manufacturer repairs, taking
apart and reassembly, or unauthorized specification changes, or non-original
manufacturer parts.
o Company product serial number label or warranty identification number
damaged or illegible, or unable to provide receipt as proof of purchase. To
protect your rights, do not remove the original manufacturer warranty serial
sticker, and keep your purchase receipt safe!
o Moisture damaged internal battery wiring/connectors, or severe oxidation and
rusting of electronic parts due to liquid seepage.
o Other irregular uses
o

ASUS battery introduction
Li-ion battery
Benefits of Li-ion batteries include high energy density, large power
capacity, light weight, high cycle life, no memory effect, and fast
charging. They have been widely used in consumer products such as
mobile phones, laptops, and tablets.
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ASUS has released a BIOS update for notebook PCs to ensure a more secure
and convenient computing experience. This update only affects the users who
currently have a password for their BIOS or hard drive.
To update the BIOS, use one of the following methods:
· Windows Device Manager (Windows 10 or later required)
· Easy Flash
· Winflash
Detailed steps for each method can be found below :
Before performing the BIOS update, check the latest BIOS version of your
Notebook PC by following the steps on the ASUS support
site: https://www.asus.com/support/.
You can also check the BIOS version with the Easy Flash utility by following
the steps in the "BIOS update via Easy Flash"
article: https://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1008859
*ASUS would like to thank Frédéric Vachon from ESET for helping find out this issue.

Method 1: Windows Device Manager (Windows 10 or later required)
Important: Make sure your notebook PC is plugged in the power source when
performing the BIOS update.
1. Press the Windows key, type“Device Manager”, and click Device
Manager when it appears in the search results.

2. Expand Firmware in the list, right-click System Firmware and
click Update driver.
3. Click Search automatically for updated driver software.
When the search is complete, a “Windows has successfully updated
your drivers” message will appear.

4. Click Close and restart your computer after the prompted message.
While the system is restarting, the BIOS update progress will be

displayed. When the update process is complete, Windows will start
automatically.
5. (Optional) To verify the BIOS update, open Command Prompt,
type “systeminfo” and press Enter.

Method 2: Easy Flash
Update the BIOS via Easy Flash. For more details and instructions,
please refer to the FAQ
link: https://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1008859
Method 3: Winflash
Update the BIOS via Winflash. For more details and instructions,
please refer to the FAQ
link: https://www.asus.com/support/FAQ/1008276/
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We have to check whether the problems are caused either by notebook or by
internet equipment (modem/internet cable/wireless share device ) or internet
service vendors before we solve the internet problem.
This troubleshooting only offers the solution to internet dysfunction caused
in notebook
For other inquiry about inernet equipment/ service, please contact the vendors
for further information.
Assume that you keep both Notebook (A) & smart phone (B) , and connect
them to the internet network both by Wi-fi :
Both (A) & (B) cannot connect to internet -> problems usually result from
Internet facilities or Internet service vendors
(A) cannot connect to internet but (B) is able to -> Please refer to the
solution below
1. Make sure whether the wireless function is activated
Turn on/off wireless function by hotkey Fn + F2
If the hotkey doesn't work, please refer to Hot keys on ASUS notebook
are not functional and working

2. Check Device Manager
Check whether the Device Manager is normally working and appear with
exclamation mark
a. Open Start
, type Device Manager
b. Check whether it appears with the exclamation mark

c. If there is , select your Ethernet card, open it, select the Driver tab, and
select Update Driver. You can also download the latest driver from ASUS
official site and install.

3. To run the Network troubleshooter
Open Start
, type Network troubleshooter, and then select Identify and
repair network problems from the list of results.
Follow the steps in the troubleshooter and see if that fixes the problem.
You can also refer to this video. Windows 10 - How to fix Wi-Fi
problems?
4. Unable to get access to internet because of browser
If you fail to connect to internet by browser but chatting apps are working
normally, you can try to reset / default the browser to solve this issue.

Take Internet Explorer 11 (IE11) for example . click the gear sign on the
right top corner and choose "Internet Options"

Choose " Advanced" and click "Reset" to proceed

If your problems cannot be solved with above solution, please contact
ASUS service center for further information.

